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WHY DONATE TO FURLOUGHED FOODIES?

We are already preparing 2,100 meals weekly and delivering them to 15 hospitals across London. 
However to continue this service we are calling for more donations so we can expand to more hospitals 
and feed more NHS workers for as long as necessary. 

If you and your friends and family wish to take part in this quiz, we just ask that you each make a small 
donation to our cause. 

To donate or for more information, please visit www.furloughedfoodieslondon.co.uk.

Also, please help us spread the word by following and sharing our Instagram page 
@FurloughedFoodiesLondon!

If you are part of a business that would like to donate, please contact 
fundraising@furloughedfoodieslondon.co.uk

We hope you enjoy the quiz! 

From The Furloughed Foodies Team x

Our mission is to cook and deliver nutritious meals to NHS 
workers and those struggling most during this pandemic.

http://www.furloughedfoodieslondon.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/furloughedfoodieslondon/


History of food
1. Approximately when is it thought that our ancient human ancestors first start cooking food?

A. 7.2 million years ago?
B. 3.8 million years ago?
C. 1.9 million years ago?
D. 850 thousand years ago?

2. What common seasoning was sometimes used by the Romans to pay their soldiers?

3. The earliest evidence of soup yet discovered dates back to 6000 BCE. But what delicious pairing 
of meats was used?

A. Hippopotamus and Sparrow?
B. Capybara and Anaconda?
C. Elephant and Deer?
D. None - it was vegetarian!

4. Where was the potato first domesticated?

5. How many thousands of years old is the earliest evidence of wine? (Bonus point if you can guess 
which country it was found in)

6. The invention of the sandwich is often credited to the Earl of Sandwich, but what is the 
rumoured reason behind its creation? Was it because…

A. He was going hunting and wanted something to eat whilst riding his horse?
B. He was on a long gambling streak and didn’t want to put down his cards?
C. He wanted something he could eat whilst he was reading?



7. What spice was considered to be so valuable in the middle ages that it was sometimes used to 
pay rent and taxes?

A. Black Pepper
B. Cumin
C. Paprika
D. Turmeric

8. What colour were carrots before the Dutch got involved?

9. Reverend Sylvester Graham of Connecticut invented the (tasteless) Graham cracker in the 1800s 
so that his flock could enjoy a blander diet, but why did he think a bland diet was essential?

A. because nothing tastes as good as skinny feels?
B. because it would curb sexual appetite
C. because it was a sin to enjoy your food

10. Weihenstephaner Abbey, near Munich, is the world’s oldest running brewery, but in what year 
was it founded?

A. 720 AD
B. 1040 AD
C. 1180 AD
D. 1320 AD

11. Which King Henry died of food poisoning after gorging themselves on a “surfeit of lampreys” 
(i.e. an excessive amount of eels)? (clue - this is perhaps the only thing he is remembered for)

12. Which classic fast-food dish was the first item to be bought with Bitcoin? Bonus point if you 
name the “restaurant” that it was ordered from.

History OF FOOD



13. What is the most popular food in the UK?

14. What is the most stolen food item in the UK?

15. In which UK city was the Scotch Egg invented in 1738? Bonus point if you can say which 
grocery store first sold it.

A. Aberdeen
B. York
C. Belfast
D. London

16. At which British sporting event are the most strawberries eaten?
A. Henley
B. Ascot
C. Wimbledon
D. Silverstone

17. What is the national dish of Wales? Bonus point for the main ingredient

18. Under UK law, is a Jaffa Cake a Cake or a Biscuit?

Bland British Food



19. Haggis is the national dish of Scotland and is often served with tatties, neeps and a 
dram. But what are tatties, neeps and a dram? (1 point for each)

20. What Italian food product did the BBC news program “Panorama” convince 
members of the British public grew on trees in a highly successful April Fools prank 
in 1957?

21. In which decade were the first Fish ‘n’ Chips shops opened in London?
A. 1820s
B. 1860s
C. 1880s
D. 1930s

22. What did Oliver Twist ask for more of?

23. Under UK law what type of fish is it illegal to handle “in suspicious circumstances”?
A. Cod
B. Hake
C. Salmon 
D. Trout

Bland British Food



Cockney Rhyming Slang

What do the following phrases about food translate to in Cockney 
Rhyming Slang? For example, apples and pears = stairs (1 point for 
each - give time so they can write them down)

24. Baked Bean 

25. Bees and Honey 

26. Raspberry Tart 

27. Roast Pork

28. Bread and Cheese

29. Custard and Jelly

30. Sage and Onion



British Medicine
31. What was bovine spongiform encephalopathy called by the British press 

in 1996?

32. In what year was the NHS created? (Bonus point - In which city was the 
first hospital?)

A. 1946
B. 1948
C. 1950
D. 1952

33. Which famous British nurse was often called “The Lady with the Lamp” by 
those she helped? (Bonus Question - Where did she help her patients?)

34. Approximately, how many patients does the NHS deal with every 36 
hours?

A. 200,000
B. 500,000
C. 800,000
D. 1 million



British Medicine
35.How many countries, including the UK, offer universal 

healthcare?
A. 18
B. 52
C. 80
D. 195

36.Which British doctor discovered penicillin (possible clue = he 
shares a name with the author of several famous spy novels)

37.St Bartholomew’s Hospital is the oldest hospital still operating 
(pun intended) in the UK, but when was it founded?

A. 1123 AD
B. 1467 AD
C. 1599 AD
D. 1703 AD

38.On average, how many phone calls does the NHS receive a 
minute? (closest takes the point)



Where in the World?

39. In some parts of the USA and Canada you might be able to order a Rocky Mountain 
Oyster? But what is this delectable delight?

40. Which country consumes the most instant noodles per capita?
A. USA
B. South Korea
C. Burkina Faso
D. Vietnam

41. In which foreign language does the word for a tomato mean “golden apple”?

42. Which of the following countries drinks the most tea per capita?
A. United Kingdom
B. Ireland
C. China
D. Turkey

43. What cheese do you use to get a black bear out of a cave?

44. Which of these is the name for a Canadian deep-fried dessert?
A. Moose Ear
B. Bear Belly
C. Beaver Tail
D. Wolf Whistle



Where in the World?
45.Which US state is Philadelphia cream cheese from?

46.Where was the Gin & Tonic invented?
A. Portugal
B. UK
C. India
D. Bolivia

47.In what country does their word for potato translate into English as “apple of the ground”?

48.Which of the following countries is the number one global exporter of Cheese?
A. USA
B. France
C. Germany
D. Kazakhstan

49.Where are you most likely to find yourself eating a piece of fermented Greenland Shark 
known as Hakarl?

A. Finland
B. Iceland
C. Mongolia
D. Greenland

50. In which ancient civilisation in South America could people pay their taxes in cocoa?



Answers: History
1. (C) 1.9 million years ago

2. Salt

3. (A) Hippopotamus and Sparrow

4. Peru

5. 8000 years ago (Bonus point = Georgia)

6. (B) because he was on a long gambling streak and didn’t want to 
put down his cards

7. (A) Black Pepper

8. Purple

9. (B) because it would curb sexual appetite

10. (B) 1040 AD

11. Henry I of England

12. Pizza (Bonus point = Papa Johns)



Answers: Bland British Food
13. Fish ‘n’ Chips

14. Cheese

15. (D) London (Bonus point = Fortnum & Mason)

16. (C) Wimbledon

17. Cawl (Bonus point = lamb)

18. It’s a Cake

19. Tatties = mashed potatoes, Neeps = mashed turnips/swede, 
Dram = glass of Scotch whisky (3 Points)

20. Spaghetti

21. (B) 1860s

22. Gruel

23. (C) Salmon



Answers: Cockney Rhyming 
Slang

24. The Queen

25. Money

26. Fart

27. Fork

28. Sneeze

29. Telly

30. Bunion



Answers: British Medicine

31. Mad Cow Disease

32. (B) 1948 (Bonus point = Manchester)

33. Florence Nightingale (Bonus point = 
Crimea)

34. (D) 1 million

35. (A) 18

36. Alexander Fleming

37. (A) 1123 AD

38. 20



Answers: Where in the 
World?

39. A deep-fried bull’s testicle
40. (B) South Korea
41. Italian
42. (D) Turkey
43. Camembert
44. (D) Beaver Tail
45. New York
46. (C) India
47. France
48. (C) Germany
49. (B) Iceland
50. The Aztecs
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Thank you!

If you enjoyed this quiz, please pass it 
on to your friends and family!
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